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Thank you parents/guardians for providing feedback related to the 
COVID-19 Shutdown and implementation of Remote Learning. 

Your thoughts and ideas are important to us. To access the survey 
results go to the Winchester Schools website. 

91%
Parents received 

consistent 
messaging about the 

school and/or 
district's response to 

COVID-19

99% of Winchester Grade School parents said their child had access to a 
device to participate in on-line learning.

 50 Chrome books were provided to students at Winchester Grade 
School to help access on-line learning during the shutdown.

WiFi access points opened up to all students and community members 
through community supporters:  Manchester City Hall, Manchester 
Baptist Church, Alsey Baptist Church, Glasgow Christian Church, 
Riggston Stone Implement and Winchester Grade School. 



Areas for Improvement 
1. Parent Communication 

WGS will collect parent emails at registration to improve 
communication.

2. Parent and Student Feedback

WGS will increase parent and student feedback if Remote Learning 
is required.

3. Student Support
32% believe that their child will need extra support in the fall to 
successfully transition to the next grade level. Teachers will 
evaluate individual students to identify gaps in learning and 
provide support.

4. Student Motivation 
We anticipate providing new learning in Fall 2020 with grading to 
occur within state guidelines.

The teachers did an amazing job of creating 
assignments that kept the kids engaged. The 

assignments not only continued to plug them in to 
learning but also gave them freedom to get 

creative with their responses and their subject-
related activities. Giving them a little freedom to 
choose a direction within their assignment really 
caused them to WANT to be more involved and 

motivated. The teachers were also great at 
staying connected with the kids and providing 

some socialization and encouragement that they 
needed.

-Winchester Parent

WGS did an excellent 
job in all areas during 
the spring closure.
-Winchester Parent

The school meals were a nice chance for my 
child to see his teachers. His teacher checked 

in regular with him and provided enough 
resources, but also the flexibility to let the 

parents determine what was beat for the child 
during the given uncertain times. The class 

meetings were good because they focused on 
the social emotional well-being of the child and 

not so much on busy school work. My son 
loved the books read by staff. It gave him 

something fun to look forward to, and he got 
excited to see the staff members "on the 

internet ".
-Winchester Parent

Winchester Grade School strives to meet the needs of every 
student and family on a daily basis.  As we move forward in our 
planning for Fall 2020, please know that you are always at the 
center of our work and we will do everything possible to meet 

your expectations within the guidelines of the Illinois State 
Board of Education.


